This is a sprightly book, with a misleading title. It situates Galen within the agonistic culture of his day by means of a detailed investigation of the 358 or so cases mentioned in his works (to which one might add the reminiscence of the case of Pausanias at *AA* XV.4, and that of the philosopher at *De motibus dubiis* 7.24). The author focuses on Galen's attempts to gain power, success, and control over his patients, whose social status is more thoroughly described than in the earlier studies of Horstmanshoff and Gourevitch, although she reaches much the same conclusion. Her analysis of where and how Galen treated his patients is clear, and she makes many good points about the public nature of medical practice. Even a private sick room might be thronged with relatives, servants, and casual visitors. One will gain much of value for the understanding of ancient medical practice from this book, which displays a much greater sensitivity towards the historical context than does Schlange-Schöningen's recent German study of Galen's life and times. Dr Mattern is also to be congratulated on not confining her search for Galenic material to what is contained in the standard edition of Kühn.

But this is also a book dominated by the catalogue of cases to the exclusion of almost all else, and much of it reads like an excellent spreadsheet, extremely valuable but missing out much that cannot easily be quantified. The preface states that the book is not about medicine, but about healing and how the act of healing is represented, a formulation that is ambiguous in many ways. If I understand Mattern aright, she is interested in the way in which Galen describes his cases for his readers, comparing his methods with those of the writers of the Gospels or the Hippocratic *Epidemics*, who also relate tales of the sick. But many subtleties escape notice, and not enough is made of the very different character of the three groups of *Epidemics*, and their diverse origins and purposes. She also compares Galen's descriptions with those on the Asclepian healing tablets, although without mentioning Girone's wider survey of ancient healing inscriptions, or, perhaps more relevant still, Lucian's account in his *Alexander* of the healings of this false prophet. A reluctance to become involved with medicine also prevents Mattern from developing further even her good insights. Medical time, for instance, is very different in Antiquity from now: the patient's past in Galen rarely extends backwards beyond a few hours or days, and is very different from a modern patient record that might go back years. The anonymity of patients may also have something to do with ancient methods of record keeping, as well as with the oral nature of most of Galen's presentations. How many modern doctors can recall, often after some years, the names even of their striking cases?

This is a book by an ancient historian, and it shows in a lack of attention to the actual language and text of Galen. It is not just that Tabiae, p. 55, has long been recognized as Stabiae, but very little is said, despite the title, about Galen's actual rhetoric of healing, which I would define as a strategy for convincing the patient, or the actual language used. The medical importance of conviction and trust---a major theme, especially in Galen's commentaries on the Hippocratic *Prognostic* and *Prorrhetic*---is largely left on one side. The references to the gestures of healing, a part of ancient rhetoric, are likewise under-exploited (cf. F Gaide, *Manus medica*, 2003). Galen's rhetoric, i.e. his language and his use of a variety of means to gain the patient's assent, has been remarkably little studied, although it must have contributed a great deal to his success with his patients and with subsequent generations. This book goes some of the way to explaining that success, but it still leaves much for others to do before we have a proper understanding of Galen's rhetoric of healing.
